
It has been a wonderful experience to work alongside with discriminated,
abandoned and humiliated girls in our community for a one year. We recruited
74 hopeless girls, most of them had no future and viewed life meaninglessly.

HOPE TO THE HOPELESS GIRLS PROJECT CLOSURE

YOUTH FOR CHRIST TANZANIA

Our gratitude goes to almighty God for
his unconditional grace he always grants

to his people. 
 



skills was our main agenda. 

Having determined to help
them, we developed different
programs to engage them. 

Program like counseling,
mentorship, Bible study and
prayer was purposefully to
build them psychologically
and get them back to their

normal life. 
Equipping them with

different skills was our main
agenda. 

 



We are so thankful that
now girls are shining, their
life has got meaning and

everyone is able to
reclaim her likely lost

hope. We celebrate your
partnership and you’re

giving toward this project
of Hope to the Hopeless

girls.
 



What we are proud of, is
to see that the girls are

well equipped in
respective skills of their
choices. Those who took
tailoring skills they can
make wonderful clothes
even others have started

to earn income. 
 

Graduation ceremony.

GRADUATION CEREMONY.



Computer skills 
Those who took computer skills can demonstrate higher capacity and

we are proud to see same of them have taken to different
stationaries around here town, and are earning money

Tailoring skills 
Entrepreneurship skills they have undergone are helping them to

acquire daily needs. All these gives us courage to move forward and
remain focused in helping marginalized girls. 

 



OUR NEXT PLAN
We are convinced to continue with this project due to the highly
number of girls and parents who are seeking our help. We are

passionate and ready to help our jobless girls who are marginalized,
discriminated and neglected in our community. Currently we have no
funds to do that, but we know with your help we can be able to do it.

Would you join us again and support this wonderful project? 
 

As we are still having equipment’s which used with those previous
girls, our needs now are in running coasts, maintenance and salaries
to the facilitators. Last intake 35 girls who was not totally no about
Jesus Christ, until the end of the project was already surrendered

their lives to Christ, includes 11 Muslims. 23 unchurched girls until
the end, was already churched. 

 
We view also this project as a wonderful way of introducing Christ to

their lives and disciple them to the local churches.
 



Here are the needs

Administration and communication    $1000
Rental Fees for office premises and workshops $2000

Utility bills & 1,500
Stationaries, Publication and Advertisement $1000

Salaries for 3 technical staff and program supervisors $4000
Equipment maintenance and repair $500

Total $10000
We value every amount you give, and we use it accordingly to make sure to fulfil

the intended goal. 
Thanks for standing with us, we appreciate it so much. 

 

GIVING OPPORTUNITY
YOUTH FOR CHRIST TANZANIA

BANK  ACCOUNT: 3301126790

REACH US TROUNG

zaburi.tyfc@gmail.com
tyfctz@gmail.com

www.tz.yfci.org


